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The Inclusive Tech Expo is a three day virtual event scheduled for 

October 27 - 29, 2020. This event will connect black and minority tech

professionals, students and entrepreneurs as well as, provide access to

business assistance resources.

Our 2020 inaugural event plans to attract over 300+ attendees and a 100+

companies including black and minority owned startups. The event will

feature speakers and presenters covering topics from entrepreneurship to

artificial intelligence presented by The City of Rock Hill in conjunction with

the Technology Incubator at Knowledge Park and the Black Economic

Leadership League (B.E.L.L.) 



PRESENTERS

DJ Jazzy Jeff
DJ / Entrepreneur /

Innovator

Tues. Oct. 27 Wed. Oct. 28 Thurs. Oct. 29

Expert Panel Discussion

Entrepreneur
Intrapreneur

Studentpreneur

Jewel Burks Solomon
Entrepreneur &

Head of Google Startup



DJ Jazzy Jeff was born in West Philadelphia and developed a love of music at an early age. Jeff

was just 10 years old when he started spinning records at parties using his family’s basement as a

training ground for his expert mixing. Since 1985, DJ Jazzy Jeff has wowed us with his flawless

turntable skills, innovative production and musical versatility.

From the success of “DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince” with partner Will Smith, to the critical

acclaim of his production company “A Touch of Jazz”, Jeff proved time and time again that he

would always be a force to be reckoned with. And he continues to represent with his solo projects,

collaborations, mixtapes and live shows. His love of music shines through in everything he does.

Most recently, DJ Jazzy Jeff has been busy traveling the globe. With each set, he takes fan on a

musical journey. Jeff satisfies his passion for sharing good music with two annual European tours,

regular tours of Canada, Asia, Australia, New Zealand and the Middle East, and shows across the

US throughout the year. And he chronicles all of his travels in the increasingly popular Vinyl

Destination, a web series that documents DJ Jazzy Jeff’s experiences on and off stage.

Over the course of his career, DJ Jazzy Jeff has achieved many accomplishments including a

DMC Championship and multiple GRAMMY and American Music Awards and nominations. But he

is a humble man who is still doing it as his 2002 hit said: “For Da Love of Da Game.”

DJ JAZZY JEFF
DJ / Entrepreneur / Innovator



Jewel Burks Solomon is an advocate for representation and access in the technology

industry. As co-founder of Partpic, a startup designed to streamline the purchase of

maintenance and repair parts using computer vision, Jewel and her team built

groundbreaking technology poised to change the way people everywhere locate

products.

Partpic raised over $2 million in seed funding from notable investors like AOL co-founder,

Steve Case, and Comcast Ventures, and integrated its software into mobile

apps/websites of large parts distributors and retailers. 

Partpic was acquired by Amazon in late 2016 and the technology now powers visual

search for replacement parts in the Amazon Mobile Shopping app. 

Jewel most recently was appointed Head of Google For Startups, US. She currently resides

in Atlanta, GA with her husband, Zekarias.

JEWEL BURKS SOLOMON
Entrepreneur & Head of Google Startup



Naming Rights as Inclusion Sponsor

Representative to introduce Presenter(s) DJ Jazzy Jeff or

Jewel Burks Solomon

:60 Video Commercial  to air each night

Post event registration list with insights* 

Logo on ITX website landing page for one year w/ click thru

Inclusion in social media post and marketing campaign

50 complimentary guest access

Inclusion in the virtual swag-bag giveaways

INCLUSION SPONSOR $5,000 BONUS:



INNOVATION SPONSOR $2,500:

Panel Moderator or Intrapreneur Panelist

:60 Video Commercial  to air each night

Post event registration list with insights* 

Logo on ITX website landing page for one year w/ click thru

Inclusion in social media post and marketing campaign

25 complimentary guest access

Inclusion in the virtual swag-bag giveaways



DIVERSITY SPONSOR $1,000:

LIVE Corporate mention

Post event registration list with insights* 

Logo on ITX website landing page for one year w/ click thru

Inclusion in social media post and marketing campaign

10 complimentary guest access



BUSINESS SPONSOR $500:

Logo on ITX website landing page for one year w/ click thru

5 complimentary guest access

SUPPORTER SPONSOR $250:

Logo on ITX website landing page for one year w/ click thru


